Donation Policy
Directions: complete donor information, review and sign policy, and enclose
donation amount to begin processing. Please submit donations to the Recreation Director. You will be contacted within 10 business days regarding
your donation and a receipt of your contribution will be mailed to you.

Recreation Department
Wish List

Donor’s Name________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
Phone (H)__________________________

(W) _____________________________

Acknowledgment sent to:
Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________
Donation item: ___________________________________________

Donations shall be approved by Village Staff. The tax-deductible contribution will provide for the purchase, installation, and maintenance. Once the
donation has been accepted, it becomes property of the Village of Elm
Grove.
The Village may accept a donation from a business, industry, or individual.
The donation shall meet identified recreational or park needs, be mutually
beneficial, and avoid commercialization.
The donation should not engage the Village in what would appear to be
either side of a contentious political, moral or social issue;

demonstrate practices that represent those of concerned citizen,
e.g., safety and health procedures, and environmental issues and
equity.
I have read and understand the above Donation Policy.
___________________________ ___________________
Donor
Date
___________________________ ______________
Recreation Director Approval
Date

Check payable to: Village of Elm Grove
Mail to: Village of Elm Grove
13600 Juneau Blvd
Elm Grove, WI 53122

Village of Elm Grove
13600 Juneau Blvd., Elm Grove, WI 53122
Village Hall: (262) 782-6700
www.elmgrovewi.org

Elm Grove Recreation Department Wish List

Elm Grove Recreation Department Wish List

The Elm Grove Recreation Department would like to continue to
improve its many facilities and programs. Your gift or memorial is
tax deductible and helps make enhancements possible. If you are
interested, contact Amy Mitchell at (262) 782-6700.

A gift or memorial to our park and recreation department is a
wonderful way to honor a loved one, celebrate significant events
and occasions in your life or simply say thank you for the parks,
trails, trees, and programs that you have enjoyed over the years.

$50-500 Fish Stocking
Fishing is very popular in the Village
Park Pond and the Village would like to
continue stocking fish each fall.

$500-2500 Recycling Receptacles
The Village Park usage has increased
since the completion of the park renovation, so there is a need to add more recycling receptacles in high usage areas such
as the gazebos and sports fields.

$75-300 Engraved Bricks
Purchase a brick for the pathway leading to the playground
and choose your own engraved message.
$100-250 Bicycle Safety Program
The Village coordinates a bicycle safety program early each
summer to educate children on safe bike riding. This event
is primarily sponsored through donations. Donors will receive recognition in all print advertising for the program.
$250-500 Tennis Supplies
The windscreens and nets need to be replaced every few
years due to tears and fraying from the weather.
$250-1000 Concerts in the Park
The concerts in the park are fully funded by donations from
the community. Support in any amount for the concert series is welcome. On average, one concert costs approximately $800. Recognition for all donations is given in the
summer recreation brochure, flyers, and announced nightly
at the concerts.
$300-500 Park Trees
The Village has identified areas in the park for future tree
planting. The Village will be responsible for the maintenance of the tree and will replace the donated tree if it does
not survive. Tree donors will receive recognition on a
plaque to be located in the Village Hall lobby.
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$500-3000 Community Room Tables & Chairs
The recreation department, the senior club, and several
community groups are all utilizing the community rooms.
Some new padded chairs and tables were purchased in
2006. Additional chairs and tables are needed as these
rooms are used extensively.
$500-? Pool Tiling
The pool house needs new tiling, because the current tiling
is worn.
$800-? Picnic Tables
The current wood picnic tables require painting and repair
each summer due to age. Aluminum tables are needed as
replacements because they require less maintenance and
last longer. In addition, the Village would like to purchase
plastic coated round picnic tables for the grass area outside
of the pool house.
$1500 Pier Addition
A pier was installed in the Village Park pond in 2008 and the
Village would like to add another section of pier to extend it
further into the pond to give fishers the opportunity to fish
the deep pockets in the pond.
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